
 

 

 

Itinerary for Haidee-Jo Workshop (9
th 

& 10
th

 September) 
 

Haidee-Jo will begin at 10am each day with a demonstration in oils. 

She will also do quick demonstrations in other mediums during the day if requested. 

 

1pm – Lunch 

If you have purchased this option (£10) this will be provided by Jean Powers or 

alternatively bring your own. 

 

The farmer, Gus and his wife are looking forward to cooking a “campfire” stew up for 
everyone in the evening (for which he’s only asking a donation for an old horse 

charity).   

 

All drinks and morning/afternoon cakes are free. 

 

There are plenty of sheds for wet weather painting. 

 

Suggested Equipment   

 

Haidee-Jo says of her list “these are guidelines - don’t buy things especially, merely 

bring the equivalent” 

 

 Warm/waterproof clothing, sunhat, sunscreen, insect repellant. 

 Small Sketchbook 

 Black/Grey Marker 

 Pencils for quick sketches 

 Camera 

 Viewfinder 

 Lightweight easel/pochard on top of a camera tripod (practice using this first) 

 A stool and large board (for watercolorists) 

 

Oils 

 

Your usual colours. 

 

Haidee-Jo uses white, lemon yellow, cadmium yellow or cad yellow deep, cadmium 

red, alizarin crimson, cerulean blue, ultramarine with kings blue sometimes.   

Other “treat” colours are unbleached titanium dioxide, warm white or naples yellow, 
yellow ochre, raw sienna, transparent oxide red or burnt sienna and blue black. 

 

Odourless thinner - The least toxic ones are Bob Ross Odourless Thinner from Ken 

Bromley, Gerstaecker odourless turpentine from Great Art, and Shellsol T from 

Jacksons Art. 

 



If we are painting indoors due to the weather, using one of these solvents is 

particularly important because of allergic reactions to commonly used “odourless” 
thinners. 

 

Haidee-Jo uses a medium of two parts turps to one of stand oil or just linseed oil for 

fluidity and sheen.  As it is a group situation, odourless materials are preferable. 

 

Rags, kitchen roll, hand wipes, bag for rubbish. 

 

Brushes - Haidee-Jo uses Rosemary Brushes Ivory range.  She sells a mixed ten brush 

set for £48.50.  If you want one let her know in advance through Mark on the IEA 

website or Haidee-Jo on her Facebook page. 

 

Primed, pre-tinted boards (a mix of burnt sienna and ultra v thin gives a good 

mid-tone.  Ken Howard often adds alizarin to this). Haidee-Jo likes 8x10” (21x26cm) 
and 12x16” (31x41cm). 
 

For transporting them home - you can stick matchsticks on the back of each board 

then bind them in a stack with masking tape.  

www.haideejo.blogspot.co.uk/2014/03about-wet-paintings.html 

 

Watercolours/Gouache 

 

Useful colours in gouache:- 

White, burnt sienna, ultramarine blue, yellow ochre, cerulean, lemon yellow, brilliant 

red and green. 

 

Useful colours in watercolour:- 

Much of above, but alizarin crimson, winsor red, and any other favourites such as 

cobalt. 

 

Normal materials - water cup and bottle, soft pencil, toothbrush, a candle for wax 

resist, ink pens, and a drawing board with loose sheets of heavy watercolour paper or 

a gummed block such as Arches 

 

Sable or nylon brushes.  Haidee-Jo likes Pro Arte Prolene 101 size 12. 

 

Optional extra: masking fluid 


